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Kegerreis reacts to
Ohio education report_
with praise and some
reservations

The Citizens Task Force On Higher Educa
tion, following a seven month study, sub
mitted its findings and recommendations
May 1 to the Ohio Board of Regents.
The 46-page study contains 31 recommenda
tions and concludes that higher education
should receive a higher priority from govern
mental leaders. The task force seeks three
primary goals for Ohio higher education
equal access for all Ohioans, lifelong learning
opportunities for all ages and emphasis on
excellence through planning and adequate
financing.
Following the release of the study, WSU
President Robert J. Kegerreis issued a state
ment commending the task force on its
work, praising most of the recommendations
and stating WSU's reservations on a few
others. His remarks,, included the following:
"We congratulate Dr. Samuel Sava, chair
man, and the Task Force on Higher Educa
tion for successfully completing their
enormous assignment. We are greatly en
couraged by their report released this week
partly because it emphasizes a number of
points we have been trying to make at
Wright State for quite a while.
-"On behalf of our students at Wright State,
we wholeheartedly support the task force in
its call for an increase in funds for Ohio
Instructional Grants. It is imperative that
more money be made available for low
income students if other task force recom
mendations on expanding educational
opportunity are to be followed.
-"On behalf of our university we strongly
agree with the task force that increased
financial support for higher education from
the state is a vital need. Ohio pays less, per
capita, for higher education than do all but
two states, and the result is that students are
already forced to pay more to attend their
state universities and colleges than do stu
dents in most states.
-"At Wright State we are demonstrating our
commitment to provide for the lifelong
education needs of our citizens. We are
grateful to see that the task force report calls
for encouragement and support to expand

efforts in that area, especially by urban
universities such as WSU.
-"We are encouraged by that section of the
report that calls for retention of the Ohio
Board of Regents as a coordinating body. It
should not become a campus control agency.
Each university must maintain its autonomy
in order to be responsive to the particular
needs of its constituencies and, as the task
force report concludes, each university
should retain its local board of trustees, a
concept we endorse absolutely.
-"As a recognized leader in providing
services to handicapped students, we
applaud the task force for recognizing that
the problems of such students need to be
given much more attention and support.
-"The task force recommendation that the
state provide subsidy for instruction given
off campus is welcome and is especially
timely as we near the date to begin opera
tion of the Kettering Center in downtown
Dayton. Student subsidy must provide for
the credit courses we teach there so that we
will be able to maximize the benefits of that
facility to the community.
"There are a few points raised in the report
about which we at Wright State have some
reservations.
-"While we agree with the task force that
the state has, in general, completed the
construction phase of higher education
development, we do not think that emerging
and still growing institutions such as Wright
State should be suddenly stopped from
further careful expansion.
-"The report calls for an increase in the size
of the staff of the Board of Regents. We sim
ply desire some assurance that any increase
in staffing levels will improve coordination,
.not control, among the institutions.
-"The task force suggestion of charging
higher fees for upper division students needs
more study before we could acquiesce. It is
already acknowledged that Ohio students
pay too much; we would rather see the state
increase its support for upper division stu
dents so that fees could remain the same or,
better still, be lowered."
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Long-time
Wright Stater
'
Iddings,
named to lead
College of Educa ·

Dr. Roger G. Iddings has been
dean of WSU's College of Education
unanimous recommendation of an
search committee.
Iddings, a member of the original
Wright State, has been acting dean
July when his predecessor, Dr. F.
Marquis, became dean of branch
"I'm very enthusiastic about the
the College of Education," Iddings
have a good program and excellent
relationships with the schools of
There are many opportunities for I
service to our students and the ed
community through expanded field
ences and in-service education."
Iddings formerly served as director of
graduate studies in the College of
and then as associate dean. A
Hanover College, he received his M.
Wayne State University and his Ph.
Ohio State University. His teaching
is science education.
He taught high school chemistry and
sciences in Dearborn, Michigan
years before coming to Wright Sta11.
also taught during summer sessions
State, Western Michigan Univ
Henry Ford Community College In
born.
Iddings is a member of num~rous
sional and honorary societies, incl
National Science Teachers Associ
Association for the Education of 1i
Science, the National Education
and Phi Beta Kappa. He was selected
for inclusion in Outstanding ~di
America and appears ·in the in 3.
volume, Men of Achievement- 19
He is the author of articles on.
education which have appeared 1~
lications as The Science Teacher, .-/II
Children and Innovation and ChB•..
lddi
Teacher Education.
.
A native of Madison, Indiana,.
resides in Beavercreek with his. I
and son Keith. Daughter Pamela is
at Alderson-Broadus College.

;i

University Theatre
launches
its first
summer season

the play speeds to its happy ending finding
"Summer 74: A Season of Winners."
everyone mated in perfect bliss. Two Gentle
That's what the WSU University Theatre is
calling its first venture into summer theatre.
men will be offered July 9 through 13.
A winning combination of six plays
Paul Zindel's And Miss Reardon Drinks A
-musicals, Shakespeare, comedy and drama
Little, is a funny, fierce and absorbing play
-has been packaged into a short season in
of two middle-aged sisters. Production dates
which everything promises to come up roses.
for this intelligent piece are July 16 through
"We hope to offer Dayton another quality
July 20.
summer entertainment option," explained
Next comes a rib-tickling, guffaw-producing
Dr. Alan Yaffe, managing director of the
romp through ancient Rome in A Funny
enterprise. "We've assembled a company of
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.
good young actors from the East and Mid
The slave, Pseudolus, scheming every second
west to join many familiar WSU performers.
of the way, outwits foolish old men, braggart
soldiers and luscious concubines to achieve
The actors will have an opportunity to
perform some challenging roles and the
his ultimate goal, freedom. Stephen Sond
heim's music, which accompanies the rol
audience will see exciting theatre."
licking action, helped make A Funny Thing
The season stretches from late June into
a two-time Broadway hit . The play will be
early August.
performed at Wright State July 23 through
All shows will be performed in the new
July 27 .
Festival Playhouse of the University's Crea
The season closes with Noel Coward's Blithe
tive Arts Center. The Playhouse is air con
Spirit. Coward's graceful comedy begins
ditioned and seats 375 people without any
with a gentleman who invites an eccentric
one being more than 42 feet from the stage.
lady medium into his placid country home.
Curtain time for all summer performances
The medium immediately wreaks havoc
will be 8:30 p.m.
upon the household. As the story evolves,
The season kicks off with the first Dayton
Coward's elegance and charm are well dis
presentation of The Amorous Flea.
played in this ingenious plot. Performance
The Flea, a rollicking musical by Jerry
dates at Wright State are July 30 through
Devine and Bruce Montgomery is based on
Moliere's clever School for Wives. The show,
August 3.
The actors who will be joining the University
which retains all the brilliant comedy of the
original while adding a delightful musical
Theatre this summer come from campus
score, will be presented June 25 through
theatres throughout the Midwest and East.
June 29.
Cost of an adult ticket for each performance
In Story Theatre playwright Paul Sills retells
is $2.50. Students may attend for $2.
famous fables from the Grimm Brothers and
But theatre-goers can purchase a special set
Aesop in a way that will appeal to both
of six coupons which may be used for any or
adults and children. Henny Penny, the
all productions during the summer season.
Golden Goose, the Robber Baron and the
Price of a coupon set is $10. They may be
Bremen Town Musicians are brought to life
purchased until June 25.
in an exciting evening of movement, sound,
For groups of twenty or more people or for
light and song. Story Theatre will be per
theatre parties, the University Theatre will
formed July 2 through July 6.
offer tickets at a reduced price-$1.75
Shakespeare's all-time favorite, Two Gentle
apiece.
men of Verona, is next on the playbill. WSU
All tickets will be for reserved seating so that
will not undertake the rock version, but
theatre-goers will know where they will sit
Shakespeare's original, riotous comedy com
before performance time.
For additional information and for reserva
plete with young lovers, disguises and comic
servants. In typical Shakespearean fashion
tions, call 426-3500.
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300-toot banana split

toPS off
'
this years
ay Daze

.,.,ed with ferocious appetites, approxi
tely 450 Wright State University students
1nto the world's largest banana split May
3 nd managed to eat the whole thing in five
utes.
y Vanderbilt would have been aghast.
banana split, which was 300 feet long
p:1 three inches wide, was the gooey crea
of a WSU parliamentary procedure
. The ice cream feat, which stretched
nally across most of the campus' soccer
d. was part of this year's May Daze, an
ual student-run rock carnival.
split broke the previous world record of
mere 200 feet set by a western college a
weeks previously and put Wright State
versity in the Guinness Book of World
lltcords as the home of the world's largest
cream building project.
l'.onsidering its ingredients, the split must
also given some Wright Staters recordstomach aches .
split was composed of: 240 pounds of
nas, 45 gallons of ice cream (including
la, trench vanilla, chocolate, black
tnd Neapolitan) , 26 gallons of syrup
,.. 0 ate, cherry), 20 pounds of nuts
cu arge
'
cans of wh ipped cream 500 pounds
ice (t 0 f
'
orm the base of the banana split).
er
• 1me the split had been completed
oxirnately 450 students who had bee~
a spoon and a dish f~r their 25 cent
ance fee h d h
.
.
' a ungrily gathered to wait.
11 th
IJ>lit ~ OK was given, the eaters charged
Okia~n what looked like a re-creation of
oma land rush
Proceeds
. ·
n
' approximately $110 from the
Went to the Xenia Torn~do Relief
Persons wh
..
o had no desire to gorge
' •es 0 n ·ice cream, May Daze provided
y Oth
w er types of activities. Three rock
g ,~re on hand with WWSU broad
s 01ve from the Ouad during band
· n sale
tacos
were hamburgers, hotdogs,
ng con~ accompanied by games, a pie
est and stilt races.
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College of Continuing
and
Community Education
offers variety of
summer courses

$69/75, plus estimated travel, camping and
eating costs of $100 for a family of four.
(Student may bring family.)

Teaching About Judaism June 14-15, Fri
day, 7-10 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; 1 hour in education or religion;
$23/25.

Teaching About American Religion June
21-22, Friday, 7-10 p.m., and Saturday, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; 1 hour in education or
religion; $23/25.

Teaching About Religion in India June
28-29, Friday, 7-10 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.
4:30 p.m.; 1 hour in education or religion;
$23/25.

Teaching Reading Skills in the Secondary
Content Areas June 17-28, weekdays, 8:30
in

education;

Individualized Instruction Worksh
22-August 8, weekdays 8. 30
op
a.m ·12
.
.
p.m.; 4 h ours in education; $9 2/lOO. ·

Workshop for Cooperating Teach .
and Techniques June 18-21, g a.:J P
Sdepte~ber$14 and October 12; 3 hours
e ucat1on; 75 graduate only.

Tutoring the Learning Disabled Child AJJ
5-16 weekdays 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; 3 hours
education; $60/72.

Alternatives to Teacher-Made Tests

Therapy and Art Education July 1·20,
day through Saturday, 8:30
hours in education; $69/75.
Meters, Liters and Grams Four times :

Art Education in Cross-Cultural and Poor
Communities Jaly 24-August 7, weekdays 9
a.m.-noon; 3 hours in education; $69/75.

English

Classroom Management July 1_12
days 9-12 noon; 3 hours .
•
$69/75.
in edlJCltion

17-28 weekdays 1-5 p.m.; 3 houn
education; $69/75.

Education
a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 3 hours
$69/75.

in education; $75 graduate onl P.m.;3

Y.

Religion

Women and Religion June 20-July 3, week
days 2: 15-4 :45 p.m.; 3 hours in religion;
$69/75.
"Consumers and the Law" and "Liberation
Through Literature" are among the more
than 40 courses the College of Continuing
and Community Education is offering this
summer. Most of the courses are listed
below. The first fee figure indicated is for
undergraduate credit; the second, for gradu
ate credit. Prospective students are advised
to enroll as soon as possible, although
registration for many of the courses may be
completed through the first day of classes.
For more information, contact 426-6650,
ext. 216.

Value Clarification and Conflict
ment July 1-15, weekdays 3 _7

22-26 9 a.m.-noon; July 22-26, 1-4 p
July 29-August 2 9 a.m.-noon; or
29-August 2 1-4 p .m.; 1 hour in educat
$23/25.

The Bible and Literature June 17-July 3,

Integrating the Social and Environmental
Sciences in the Elementary Classroom June

weekdays except June 28, 9 a.m.-noon; 4
hours in English; $92/100.

17-28, weekdays 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 3
hours in education; $60/72.

Liberation

through Literature July 22
August 23; Monday through Thursday,
2:15-3:30 p.m.; 4 hours in English; $92-100.

The Development of Reading Skills in Busi
Women and Counseling Workshop
ness Education July 22-August 2, weekdays
17-28, weekdays 8:30a.m.-12:30p.m

Political Science

Elementary Education Workshop
Environmental Education Workshop
Communication: Reading, Language Arts,
17-28, weekdays 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; 3 h
Literature June 17-July 3, weekdays 8:30
in education; $60/72.

Politics and Television: Issues and Answers
July 22-August 3, weekdays 7-10 p.m.; 3
hours in political science; $69/75.

1-5 p.m.; 3 hours in education; $69/75.

Family Planning June 17-July 17, Mondi
and Wednesdays, 11: 15 a.m.-1 :45 p.m
hours in education; $69/75.

hours in education; $75 graduate only.

a.m.-noon; 3 hours in education; $69/75.

Perceptual-Motor Approaches for the 04JI/'
Contemporary Problems: Political Leader
Elementary Education Workshop-Con
Child June 17-July 3, MondaY thr
ship June 17-28; weekdays 9:30 a.m.-12:30 structing with Tri-Wall June 24-28, week
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-12 :30 p.m.; 3 tiouri
p.m.; 4 hours in political science; $92-100.

Contemporary Problems:

days 1-4 p.m.; 1 hour in education; $23/25,
plus $10 materials fee.

Urban Welfare

July 8-19, weekdays 7-9:30 p.m.; 4 hours
in political science; $92/100.

Issues of the lO's July 22-August 2, week
days 1-4 p.m.; 4 hours in political science;
$92/100.

Minorities in Children's Literature July 8-19,

Residential Innovations for the
Retarded June 17-28, weekdays

weekdays 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 1 hour in
education; $69/75.

noon, 1-3 pm.; 3 hours in
$69/75.

Handspinning and Dyeing June 17-28, Mon

Outdoor Education Workshop

day through Saturday, 9 a.m ,-noon; 2 credit
hours in art education; $46/50.

Consumers and the Law June 17-28, week
days 2-4:30 p.m.; 3 hours in political
science; $69/75.

Travel

education; $69/75.

Analysis of Teaching July 24-August 6,
weekdays 8:30 a.m.-3 pm.; 4 hours in
education; $100 graduate only.

·

education or sociology; $69/75.
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edUCI

June 24

. ed

28

. 2 hours in
weekdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
tion; $40/48.

JulY 1 1
· eOP"
. 4 hours in
weekdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
tion; $80/96.

Outdoor Education Workshop

The Time Trip: Ohio's Educational Founda
Problems in Human Sexuality July 22
tion June 14-24, daily, continuous tour of August 2, weekdays 1-5: 15 p.m.; 3 hours in
selected sites in state; 3 hours in education;

M:,

National Merit,
oayton Urban League
scholarships awarded
to wsu students
tor first time

!tJt State University has increased the
mber of scholarships awarded to academi
ly superior students with the addition of
new awards programs.
e University awarded the first three
110 nal Merit Scholarships in its history,
le the Dayton Urban League, in con
ction with WSU, awarded $1000 grants
two additional students who plan to
ttend the University.
e National Merit Winners were selected by
'SU from those National Merit Finalists
o had applied for admission.
e are proud to be able to sponsor three
t1onal Merit Scholarships this year," said
President Robert J. Kegerreis in making the
ds. "All three winners are highly quali ·
ied students who should have excellent
academic careers at the University."
e winners of National Merit Scholarships

1re:
Barbara L. Land, 1429 Wood River Blvd.,
ia, an early graduate of Beavercreek High
Sctiool, and
drew J. Styrcula , 5875 S. Pisgah Road,
t....~ City, a senior at Bethel Local High
""'IOOI, and
John D. Snyder , 3216 Chandler Court,
ering, a senior at Fairmont East High

ool.

Dayton Urban League Awards were
ounced at that organization's annual
~uet in late April. The awards, which
also offered for the first time are part
~~ffort by the Dayton Urban League to
ize disadvantaged students who have
. n high academic and leadership poten

etwo v;Iinners are:
mes o M
0 · 0 ntgomery, 6349 Germantown

.la

p HighaYton,

a senior at Jefferson Town
School and
1rley A
'
on
nn Shelton, 41 Fernwood Ave.,
aoi.' a senior at Colonel White High

five st d
~I c u ents have all had active high
ns. areers and have a variety of future
Land

• Who finished Beavercreek High

School a year early, was president of the
school's Students for Environmental Action,
secretary of the Junior Council on World
Affairs, and a writer for the school paper,
the world affairs newsletter and the high
school page in her local weekly paper.
Majoring in political science at Wright State,
Miss Land hopes to go to law school.
Snyder's high school activities at Fairmont
East include the math club, the chess club,
intramural sports and participation in the
annual Edison Science Youth Days. In addi
tion, he has devoted much of his time to his
church youth group and also plays volleyball
and softball in the Y.M.C.A. church league.
Snyder is undecided on his college major,
but he is primarily interested in such fields
as mathematics, engineering and computer
sciences.
Styrcula has been a member of the marching
band, concert band and stage band at Bethel
Local High School. A member of the
National Honor Society, he was selected for
mention in "Who's Who Among High School
Students." He has been an active sports
participant in intramural basketball, bowling
and football, for which he received the high
school's defensive back award and made
honorable mention in his high school league.
Like Snyder, Styrcula has not chosen a
career, but he is interested in both law and
veterinary medicine.
Montgomery ranks tenth in .his 121-member
class at Jefferson where he is a member of
the National Honor Society, the National
Society of Outstanding Teenagers of
America, leader of the trumpet section in
the band, an officer of the Hi-Y and a
member of the chorus.
He plans to study engineering at Wright
State.
Miss Shelton ranks twentieth in her class of
233 at Colonel White High School.
After graduating from Wright State, Miss
Shelton plans a career working with children
or the elderly. She is undecided on her
college major, but believes it will be in the
areas of social work, elementary education
or special education.
7

Seventh WSU
commencement
to be held at
Dayton Convention
Center

Graduates participating in Wright State Uni
versity's seventh annual commencement will
not have to face the greatest problem that
occurred last year. There will be no admis
sion tickets for guests and enough seating is
available for all who are expected to attend,
according to Patricia O'Brien, chairman of
the commencement committee.
The June 13 ceremony will be held in the
Dayton Convention Center at Fifth and
Main Streets. The center can accommodate
6,400 people; approximately 700 graduates
are expected to participate. Seats will be
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
The University has reserved 1 ,400 spaces in
the new city transportation center parking
garage across Jefferson street from the con
vention center. These will be available at no
charge for graduates and their guests. When
that garage is full other spaces at regular
rates may be found in parking l_ots and
garages within a one block walk of the
convention center.
"There is still time for graduates to make
arrangements to participate in the cere
mony," Mrs. O'Brien said. "The University
bookstore still has some 'one-way' caps and
gowns available for sale."
A special platform is being built so graduates
will be elevated as they march past the
diploma table. Ramps will enable wheelchair
students to mount and descend the platform.
"A special feature of th is year's ceremony,"
Mrs. O'Brien said, "will be a tribute to the
University's 10 years of service to the greater
Dayton area. Jud Yalkut, on our art faculty,
is a renowned filmmaker and he is producing
what promises to be a very exciting film
about the University. In addition, there will
be several displays in the lobby illustrating
many facets of Wright State."
The commencement address will be deliv
ered by President Robert J. Kegerreis.

Wright Staters
set out
to conquer
small business
world on $800
Horatio Alger lives!
A few WSU marketing students are deter
mined to prove that 20th Century corporate
behemoths haven't relegated hard-working
present day Horatio Algers to the junkyard.
They still believe a good idea and a lot of
work can pay off-and they've set up their
own businesses to prove it.
The students have the support and counsel
of Dr. Denis Healy, WSU marketing chair·
man, who has designed a course on "Entre
preneurship" to teach modern day Horatios
the business pointers they need to know.
The course, which will be offered sometime
next year, incorporates many of the sugges
tions of the student businessmen.
Healy said, "There are niches in the market
of almost any product that can be filled best
by the man running a small business."
C S Systems is an ambitious example.
Gary Crevonis, who received his MBA from
WSU in March, and his brother, Mark, a
graduate of Stebbins High School, worked
for an electronics retail store, which sold
brand name stereo speakers. One day Mark,
whom his brother calls "an electronics whiz
kid," declared that he could build a speaker
better than any in the store . Mark made a
speaker; Gary was convinced it was better;
and the two brothers started C S Systems
with $800.
Don Wik, a WSU marketing student and a
friend of Gary's was drawn into the firm
when he heard one of Mark's speakers. "It's
kind of like playing the horses," said Don .
"You bet on the good ones. I heard the
speaker, and I jumped at the opportunity to
join."
Two Wright-Patterson servicemen also of
fered their services, bringing the firm's
nucleus to five members.
Since then, C S Systems has sold approxi·
mately 30 speakers and taken in $3000 in
sales in 1974. The firm has developed a line
of stereo speakers ranging from $39.95 to
$179.95 for a four-foot high model. In
addition, the young men are branching out
into strobe lights, color organs, custom-built
speakers to match their customer's furniture

and taking on repair and maintenance con
tracts for public address systems and apart
ment intercom systems.
The business, which started in the Crevonis
garage, now has its own retail outlet at 1603
Xenia Avenue. Like the rest of the enter
prise, C S's headquarters reflect the young
men's unconventional approach to business.
Instead of the usual crisply-modern store
decor, their showroom looks like a living
room.
"We want people to hear the way our
speakers will sound at home, not in a
specially -adapted showroom," said Gary.
The young men invite their customers to
bring their present stereo speakers to the
store and compare the sound with the C S
products.
"We're confident our speakers will produce a
better sound at a lower price every time,"
Gary boasted .
The young businessmen also make a very
unconventional phone call to all their cus
tomers a month after purchase to make sure
their speakers are working up to the buyer's
expectations.
Mark now has a $3500 electronics test bench
to work on his creations in a workshop
behind the showroom . The firm has gener
ated enough profits to launch a radio ad
vertising campaign shortly and to allow a
larger investment in inventory.
Their early experiences have not all been
wine and roses. The young men have yet to
receive their first paycheck; all profits have
been put back into the business to get it on
its feet. Their only reward for 40 to 60 hour
weeks has been the satisfaction of turning
the speaker idea into a reality.
Gary is the owner of the business; Mark is
"the brain;" and Don is general manager and
troubleshooter. They've given up on fancy
titles at th is point. As Don explained, "You
soon get humble when you have to go in and
cut boards and do woodworking on the
stereo speakers every night."
The hardest and most unexpected part of
opening their business has been completed.
In the beginning, the young men found
themselves deluged by application and tax
forms from a host of agencies. "You'd never
believe all the red tape involved in opening a
business," Gary exclaimed.
It was also difficult to establish credit. What
businessman wants to give credit to a firm
with assets of $800? Suppliers, who usually
deal in quantities of 500, 1000 or more,
were asked to provide 5 of this, 10 of that,
and were reluctant to take such orders-if at
all-for anything but cash in advance-a
commodity the young men were short of.
With their new business past the initial
hurdles, the students are more optimistic
about the future. "The ideas in the field are
just limitless," said Don .
"If it doesn't go well, I can go get a job,"
said Gary . "But I couldn't stand it if I
couldn't see it out to the good or bitter

8

end."
Don and Gary agree that th .
W.
e1r
.
e d ucat1on at
right State U .
been helpful. "The concepts ;;e
whether you are dealing with ITT 111t
business," one remarked "b
or
applied differently becau;e th Utf theY
different problems and are w~r inns
different risks."
ing to
However, the young men do say tha
thing they learned at Wright Sta~
presented from the corporate vi
perha~s because most WSU business
ates will enter large firms. Nothing
them for the switch to "thinking 5~
for the "nitty-gritty" aspects of 0 :
new business.
'"I
Both Don and Gary and Terry Nett, •noiti.
MBA student who recently OP9nec1
home maintenance service agency, drew 1
their experiences to make suggestions for Or
Healy's course. They're enthusiastic 1
"Entrepreneurship" and efforts to Pl'OWidt
such information in other business dellft
ments.
"Entrepreneurship" will focus on the
and bolts of starting a new business. It
cover converting ideas into a busu•
critical factors for success, legal aspects,
aspects, establishing financial foundltiona
including credit, marketing on a "shoe
string," anticipating problems, moving
markets, developing supplier relationships
coping with growth and a host of odls
topics.

"You'd never believe all the
red tape involved in opening
a business."
Two courses are currently offered 1n 1
related area at Wright State. They are' 06I
Business Management" (ADM 105 a~ 1
in the administrative sciences and finlllCll
department.
Healy hopes that his course can .help tie
broad viewpoints learned in business
into the everyday problems of runninl
small business.
.
one 1ntD
"Few small businesses will turn any __..,
. .
.
a m1ll1ona1re,
but peop Ie can do extr-•
tof11
well if they are willing to makehaave
· f ir ms and k
commitment to their
kind of knowledge that can help ma~
successful," said Healy. "It can be a
ing experience."
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'
.
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the showroom; firm me
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Mark Crevonis, Don
a C evonis
discuss a new speaker; Mark ~ test
out equipment at h .is e 1ectron1cs

Wright Staters
pull together to
help Xenia-CSU
tornado victims

When the April 3 tornado struck Xenia, no
one imagined the extent of the destruction it
had caused in the initial hours following its
touchdown.
When accurate reports detailing the devasta
tion began to reach Wright State University,
campus officials and students launched a
comprehensive relief effort that continues
in some of its forms today.
All but two or three buildings at Central
State had been damaged by the storm's force
and students were left without heat, light,
water and food. WSU personnel were sent to
the stricken campus to provide communica
tions, transportation and emergency repair
services. They were joined by WSU water
trucks, library officials who estimated the
damages to the Iibrary and began to save
remaining books from mold, and physical
plant officials who helped to assess struc
tural damage.
WSU President Robert Kegerreis visited the
campus and offered CSU officials additional
assistance if they should need it.
The utter devastation that was the city of
Xenia led others to launch a comprehensive
relief effort. Early the next morning stu
dents, led by Stu Ehrlich and Eric Wagner,
began collecting canned goods, baby food,
money, clothes, blankets and other articles
to take into the area. They soon launched
one of the most efficient transportation
services, mobilizing University vehicles,
station wagons, army trucks and other
vehicles and began also to take articles from
other collection points into the area.
"We talk about apathy at Wright State, but I
can't begin to list everyone who volunteered
help," said Ken Davenport, assistant dean of
students. "I've been involved in a lot of
things at Wright State, but this effort was
unparalleled in the history of WSU."
Within five days, the students had taken 69
loads of supplies into the city and raised
more than $2,800 in relief funds. The
money came from all segments of the WSU
community. One girl anonymously dropped
three new $100 bills into the collection
coffer and was gone before student officials

could thank her.
Everyone did what he could. The Wright
State University Women volunteered to help
care for Xenia nursing home patients who
had been evacuated to the Bergamo Cente,r;
employees took up collections for friends
who had lost their possessions; people called
to ask how they could help.
Said Eric Wagner, who, along with Stu
Ehrlich, worked continuously through the
first few days with little sleep, "When we
received calls for baby food, we got on the
phone and found some. When word came
that dog food was urgently needed or they
would have to start killing the animals, we
went out and bought dog food. A tremen
dous thanks to everyone for all they've done."
One of the busiest offices was Personnel, led
by director Theodore Purvis. On Thursday
morning, he and his workers began com
piling a list of employees who resided in
Xenia and determining if they had escaped
personal injury and if they had been left
with their homes and possessions intact.
He visited many Wright State employees at
their homes-or what was left of them. "One
Wright State employee found that the only
roofed part of her house was the bathroom.
So she slept in it all night!" said Purvis.
When the initial emergency situation had
eased, Wright State moved to establish a
Disaster Relief Committee, headed by Lionel
Proulx, manager of insurance and employee
benefits.
The committee will continue to coordinate
the University's volunteers, to raise and
disburse monies already collected to affected
Wright State students, staff and faculty, and
to establish procedures whereby aid can be
made readily available to those who need it.
Some WSU funds have been used to replace
students' art supplies and textbooks.
Richard Grewe, director of safety, is head
ing a group that will investigate the design of
an effective tornado warning system for

wsu.

A total of 89 staff and faculty members and
several hundred students living in Xenia have
been affected by the tornado.
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Crystallographer
unravels secrets
of feldspar in
Oelman Hall lab

Earth science buffs leafing through the
January 197 4 issue of Geo times may have
been pleased to find a IJl!right State professor
cited for his recent work in mineralogy.
Karel Toman, a professor of geology at
WSU, says that he actually considers himself
a crystallographer, not a mineralogist. He is
completing work funded by a National
Science Foundation grant on the interpreta
tion of plagioclase withe-satellite reflections
and its relation to other types of plagioclase.
What this means in laymen's terms is the
study of the complexities of feldspar, one of
the earth's most common minerals.
"If we understand the satellite spots revealed
in x-ray photographs of sodium-calcium feld
spar, we can tell a great deal about the way
in which this rock and the earth were
formed," explains Toman. "The satellite
spots vary depending upon the rate of
cooling and the temperature from which it
was cooled.
"It is possible to show that satellites indicate
displacements of atoms in the structure,"
says Toman. "We can also tell which atoms
have been displaced and in what direction ."
Asked if his work could have application for
testing lunar rocks, Toman said, "probably,
since much of the lunar material was feld
spar." However, at the present time, he is
limiting his work to testing his hypothesis on
terrestrial rocks on the second floor of
Oelman. He feels that "people in labora
tories will probably benefit most" from his
work. Next he plans to start with natural,
well-ordered (slowly-cooled) feldspars and,
by artificial means, he intends to introduce
disorder in their structure to see how this
will influence satellite reflections.
Toman worked on "order and disorder in
crystals" in his homeland, Czechoslovakia,
until the Russian invasion in 1968. Then he
and his family left and spent a month in a
refugee camp in Austria before going to
England where he worked for a year in the
Department of Physics at the University of
Birmingham. Toman came to the U.S. in
1969 and spent a year at the University of
Connecticut before coming to WSU.
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One student takes advantage of the warm weather to
study on the sculpture exhibition area of the Creative
Arts Center. In the background is the University
Library.
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Write or call

June/July

1
2
2
13
25-29

June
University Theatre, Oh! What a Lovely War, Celebration
Theatre, Creative Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.
Concert, University Band, Concert Hall, WSU, 3 p.m.
Concert, University Chorus and Women's Chorus, Con
cert Hall, WSU, 8 p.m.
Wright State University Commencement, Dayton Con
vention Center, 8 p.m.
University Summer Theatre, The Amorous Flea, Festival
Playhouse, Creative Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.

July
University Summer Theatre, Story Theatre, Festival
Playhouse, Creative Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.
9-13 University Summer Theatre, Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Festival Playhouse, Creative Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.
16-20 University Summer Theatre, And Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little, Festival Playhouse, Creative Arts Center, WSU,
8:30 p.m.
23-27 University Summer Theatre, A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum, Festival Playhouse, Creative
Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.
30-31
University Summer Theatre, Blithe Spirit, Festival Play
house, Creative Arts Center, WSU, 8:30 p.m.
2-6
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